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Roger Stemp, Visiting Instructor  -  Department of Computer Science
BIOGRAPHY:
   Degrees:
      B.S. Auburn University
      M.S. Naval Postgraduate School
   Previous Employers:
      United States Navy (retired)
   Job Titles/Responsibilities: 
      - Curricular Officer for Operations Research at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS)
      - Military Faculty in Department of Operations Research
      - Visiting Instructor in Computer Science
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS:
   - Association for Computing Machinery
   - IEEE
PROFESSIONAL INTEREST AREAS:
   Authentication techniques, access controls mechanisms, network security protocols,
   INFOSEC education/professionalization and Automated Identification
   Technology (AIT) application development. 
 
CURRENT PROJECTS:
   AIT applications with a particular emphasis on the integration of
   these technologies towards enhancement of network security.
   Investigating feasibilty of using MLS technololgy in a Collaborative
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   Computing Work environment
 
OUTSIDE INTERESTS:
   family, woodworking, reading
CAMPUS INFORMATION:
  Office Location  Spanagal 313
  Address
     Naval Postgraduate School
     Code CS/Sp
     Monterey, CA  93940-5000
   
  phone:   (408) 656-2593
  e-mail:  stemp@cs.nps.navy.mil
  Routine Courses Taught: CS4601, CS4602, CS3200, CS2970, CS2971
